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Firms That Handle the Enormous Business at the Union Stock Yards
Omaha, which mran the first third of the

erond year In ttv exniinno, tho himinsim
has shown the lnt'rstliig Inrrrnxw of about
WO pT rent. a (nmiM-- with the total
biistnrss handled In tho irnmt months of ths
flr.-- t yoar.

The record Indhat tlie posihlllts of
hleh-clas- n salmnutnshlp.

The South Omaha staff thl company
Illustrates well th': drgrcc of specialisation
which has been r'ach'd In the science of
telling live stock. Kach man Is d'.lng that
onn thing which ho can do brst. There
are nalesmen to hamlli slup. others to
sell hogs and others for cattle. This
mean that each ralcsman hns on series
of conditions to consider, not three, that
he. can spend his entire time on his own
individual specialty.

The members of the South Omaha staff
re:
Joe McCleneichan, cattle salesman.
John Hubs, sheep salesman.
UeorR. Housman, sheip salesman.
Charles F. Oliver, hog salesman.
W. Y. King, hoff salesman and manager.
This company has handled a generous

share of the record-tnakln- n sales of the
market here. Alexander MocQueen of
Bllver Creek la:it month consigned to the
Bowles company thirty-si- x head of
old calves and captured tho record price
for young beef, $T.6u, through the efforts
of their salesman. ,

Another notable sale was that of a bunch
Of Wyoming feeders averaging !1" pounds
at IS.50 and a load of cows and heifers
averaging 931 pounds at V on November 17.

An Interesting series of records la shown
In this partial summary of notable ac-

complishments of thg company:
The highest priced range steers of their

weight, for Jay Duck of Camp Crook, 8.
.: average 1,2X9. at C,.35.

The highest priced range oteerfc, average
1,849, at .40, for J. K. Bourdett, Midland,
Mont

The highest priced cornfed cows; average
'

1.240, at $6.25, for Alexander MacQueen,
Bllver Creek, Neb.

The highest priced clipped lambs, $.4
for Paul Pearson, Silver Creek, Neb.

rtttoS'Eckmia Chemical ComiT
Pharmacists of live stock, would be a
ood descriptive title to apply to th

Chemical company of South
Omaha. This firm, which Is no (closely

connected with the general Industry repre
aented by the Union Stock Yards, is housed
In the Exchange building.

This company la concerned alone with
the manufacture of remedies for the treat-
ment of live stock. The manufacture of

heep "dip" represent a considerable por-

tion of their business. The Paxton-Eckma- n

dips are recognised by the United States
government and are supplied to the
dipping stations in South Omaha, St.
Joseph, and Kansas City, bosides being aold
to many individual consumers.

The product of this company are widely
used among stock raisers in all of the
western states. A notable triumph of this
company has been the successful treat-
ment of the "leg; and lip" disease which
has been afflicting aheep in the oloaely
cropped pasture of the northwest.

The preparation of the Paxton-Eokma- n

t company are put out under the pure food
and drug act and bear the mark of the
government approval.

James L. Paxton, who for twenty-fou- r
year was connected with the South
Omaha Union Stock yards, is president
of the company; W. A. Paxton, Jr., is

ice president, and X. M. Kckman is gen-

eral manager; Henry Elvidge la secretary,......treasurer.
J Wood Bros.

No review of the live stock business
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would be complete without proper mention
of Wood Brothers, live stock commission
merchants. The firm of Wood Brothers
was established at Chicago m 1867, and the
South Omaha house was opened In 1885,

so that the firm of Wood Brother must
be considered as a part and parcel of this
Immense Industry.

Wood Brothers are not only the oldest
concern In the business, but are often re-

ferred to as the most progressive. Abso-

lute honesty, at way b; unerring judgment
and quick decision are the qualities which
have made this firm strong. They were
the first to initiate "sales letters," advis-
ing the customer of the manner in which
the transaction was made. They were the
first to send out market information by
papers and circulars. The founders of the
"Market Paper," accepted as standard,
and for years published over their signa-
ture the market quotations. The first to
install a completo system of private tele-
phones (both Independent and Bell)
throughout their yards, making it possi-
ble for salesmen at the yards to talk with
their patrons at all points.

The South Omaha market has enjoyed a
phenomenal growth since Its organisation.
More than 95 per cent of all the live stock
received here last year was sold at this
market. It Is the second largest hog and
sheep market and the third largest cattle
and hog market in the world. How much

to

at the South
Omaha Exchange Dining
Room at any time and
particularly during the
Corn Show.

The best of everything.
Prices extremely low.
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MEAL. TIME AT THE LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE HOTEL, UNION

of this is due to the high standard of effi-
ciency set by Wood Brothers cannot be
known, but we do know that the high
standing of this firm is well typified by its
nanager, Mr. Walter E. Wood, who is

recognized socially and commercially as
the most popular man in the trade.

Mr. Wood is ably assisted in the cattle
department by Mr. Ben F. Roth and Mr.
E. N. Munson, making a trio of cattle
salesmen second to none In the business.
Mr. C. II. Marling and Mr. Fred Huber
are the hog salesmen and Mr.. William F.
Farrar and Mr. Herbert Q. Carruthers
sheep salesmen. They need no introduction
to the live stock world, for their many
record sales and the fact that their busi-
ness is increasing all the time is good evi-

dence of their ability.

PORK CHOPS, AMATEUR STYLE

Turned Oat In Ileal Norwegian
Haaner, They Are Found to

Be O. K.

"Well, Bill, what have we got for break-
fast this morning?"

So says Sam. The rest of the hnuuhnM
has gone off for a week, taking the cook
along and leaving BUI and Sam at home
to rustle there for themselves or to go out
for their meals if thev should ao nrefer
They have elected to stay at home and
mil nas undertaken to do the cooking, and

MONE BETTER
Great Western Commission Co.

DENVER
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QRSE MARKET
AVING leased the stables of the Union Stock

Yards ComDany. of South Omaha, Neb., formerly
occupied by E. W. Anspach, will hold regular
auction sales of native horses every Thursday

throughout the Will always have at these auction
sales from 300 to 500 horses, consisting of heavy draft
matched teams, and also single horses suit-
able for all kinds of delivery wagons. Private sales every

except Sundays. I keep constantly on hand at these
stables over 200 extra good horses and mules for my retail
trade and can always any kind of a or mule you
want. All horses sold at these stables arc sold under a full guarantee
that they must be exactly as represented.
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this morning when Sara asks him what
they've got for breakfast Bill answers
promptly:

"Pork chop Norwegian style," at which
Sam says:

"What?" and then BUI explains.
"Don't you remember the Norwegian

cook we had once? This is the way she
used to cook pork chops, the way, she
said, they cook them In Norway.

"First you boll them, this, they say over
there, to drive out the devil from the pork,
which I imagine may mean to kill the
trichinae. You know, sometimes when you
fry pork chops you don't cook them en-

tirely through; and then again if you cook
them too much you make them dry and
hard. But Norway style you boll them
first till they are thoroughly cooked and
then you lay them In flour, taking up on
them Just flour enough to cover them, and
then you fry them tUl they are well
browned.

"And here's your pork chops now. What
do you think of them?"

Sam' opmlon was friendly.
' Benefit of Kdncatiosi.

"Has Blffle's son ever made any use of
his college education?"

"I should say so. He was held up a few
nights ago:"

"Yes?"
"And he tackled his assailant low and

threw him for a loss of four ribs. He
learned that trick on his college 'leven."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

J. M. COOK,
Manager and Salesman.

BILLIE SHAWGO.
MOSE FLINN.
JOE FLOOD,

Brand

NAT C. HOUSTON
BILLIE HOWARD.

( J. OCIE ALS WORTH.
( BOB, HALLAM.
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STOCK YARDS.

ONE OF THE NAPOLEONS

Boost for tho Nebraska Now . ttt
Head of the Creamery

Business.

There is a great deal of newspaper talk
nowadays about a creamery trust which is
grinding the faces of the poor. It appears,
from the printed stories, that all the west-

ern creameries, which are supposed to be In

competition, are in reality under on man-

agement, the parent concern being; a Ne-

braska creamery whose same la known all
over the world.

The head of the Nebraska oreamery, and
consequently of the whole system. If the
stories are true, is a young man named
George E. Haskell. Tho promised Investi-
gation may show that Mr. Haskell la a
fiend In human form, but people who know
him. and who have watched his progress,
have so much admiration for the man that
they'll be apt to overlook the enormity of
his business.

About fifteen years ago Mr. Haskell was
operating a little, old-sty- le creamery plant
In a Nebraska town. The farmers brought
their milk every morning, and it was run
through a separator, and they carried awav
their skim milk. The creamery was a little
old wooden shack, and all the machinery
and appliances were cheap and out of date.
Haskell was young, poor and ambitious.' He

You'll Take No Risk When Shipping To

SOUTH OMAHA and

year.

farm mares,

day

furnish ljorsc may

Inspector.

cMARK H. BEETHAM.

Manager and Salesman.

JOE BEETHAM.

SAM F. HOUSTON.

BILLIE BURNS.

PETERSON, Office. AL. KRIMMEL, Office.

Wire for MarKet Reports

"Are You Familiar With the Merits of
P. E. STOCK POWDERS?

If not we urge au investigation. Stock rubers nave been invariably
making efforts to Improve their methods and Increase their profits.
The simplest plan and the most economical way is to prevent disease
and keep the stock in the best possible condition. In order to do this
there are several reasons why you should use P. IS. STOCK POWDERS

it can be given without trouble It aids digestion and asoimilatlou
It will expel worms and regulate the bowels. It is not a food, but a
naiurar ttock remedy A medicated preparation scientifically
DOlindeJ It is nature's sllliatitnto tr.r hoi.1.., ,lii. ,

com- -

which. . fcv-- wvo, ui--i u a uiiu inns,gave health and vigor to our domestic animals when In a wild state.cv.n . . .. .L,luu UB "u ""ie anu auaress, state whether for horses, hogs,
cattle or tbeep. We will mail you free of charge Instructions as to the
use and merits of P. E. STOCK POWDERS. Our special P. E. SHEEP
POWDER is filling a want that has long existed with sheepmen..

Another essential to stock raising CARSOLIUM DIP A perfect
sheep dip, an infallible hog and cattle wash, a powerful disinfectant,
deodorizer and germicide; cures scab and mange; kills lice, mites and
ticks, officially recognized

Total number of sheep dipped In Carsollum at South Omaha stock
yards, 1,670,739.

Paxton-Eckma-n Chemical Co.
(Incorporated.)

hong Distance TeL, South 280. Office: Iloom 221-2- 3 Exchange Bldg.
UNION STOCK YARDS, SOUTH OMAHA, NEB.
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wanted to Increase his business, but it was

hard to interest the farmers, who ltked the
old plan of making their own butter and
trading it for tobacco at the grocery stores
So he conceived the idea of establishing
agencies at the small towns In the neigh-

borhood, milk was received at these age-
nda, altd the cream sent to headquarters.
The plan worked and Haskell gradually
extended his territory until he was

cream from every hamlet within 100

miles. That was the beginning of the pres-

ent system of creameries. It made Haskell
the greatest man in the business, enriched
him, and put the small cream-
eries out of business which was no loss
to anybody, for they were always in trouble
and the west used to be dotted with aban-
doned creamery buildings.

Haskell Is far frpm being; the typical
head of a trust. He never weighed more
than 100 pounds in his life, and Is sick a
good part of the time, he is a generous,
warm-hearte- d, companionable man, who la

beloved by thousands who are on his pay-

roll. He la a man who dreams big dreams,
and has the ability and courage to make
them materialise, and it is doubtless a sur-
prise to him to h am that he rs being
classed with the robber barons. One little
Item of his system is worth mention, he
pays princely salaries to good men. Some
of hi lieutenants draw about as much as
the president of a railway, and, as the In- -
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evllahle result of this po'lfV. lVs
In his employ and In Ms council the
Riraiest men In the ciraninv wuiKI, and
Ihev never lett him. Kmpoi la tKsn
tisietle.

P EM Ml CAN CRAZE IS ON

First iloelhfnl Tastes I.Ike He.l
Stnntlstoar and Cold

Askrs.

Delicac es which hitherto have been con-

fined to the frozen north will have a
plnce on every table dur n

the coming winter. If reports from the
Chicago packing houses are to he credited.
It has been an open secret for some time
that mnny of the Broadway hotels and
hunger huts were stocking up with prmml-can- ,

musk ox and polar bear milk, but no
one had the temerity to forecast the cr.ne
for Arctic foods which threatens to ewee
the country. Pommlcan bids fair to bo
tie most popular of all the dlshe ant
pemmlcan parties will he in older from
now on.

"If in body hod told me a month ago
that I would bo featuring pommlcan on
my bill of fare. I would have sent him to
Dellevue for examination," mid one of
the big hotel men of New YVrli. "Right
after Dr. Cook discovered tho North pole
wo had a few scatteilne demands for It.
but we raid no attention to them. We
thought It was simply a novelty, and that
tt would die out. Kach day found the
diMiir.nd getttne more Insistent. The climax
came last week when a fellow como in
and declared If he couldn't get pemmlcan
he'd wreck the establishment. We had
to use the greatest diplomacy to got him
out. and the next day we laid In a stock
of It."

"What docs it taste like?" asked the re
porter.

"You've got to acquire, a taste for It.

The first mouthful tastes like a mlxtui
of red sandstone and cold ashes. It hai
a peculiar effect on you. After you swal-

low It you begin to blubber. The second
mouthful starts you exploring. The nlghw

I was initiated I was blubbering and ex-

ploring all nljht. I couldn't sleep until
my wife put a cake of ice on my chest."

"What la it made of?"
"The groundwork is loan beef from

which every sinew and tendon has besn
removed. This Is dried and pulverised.
Added to It the the best seeded raisins
and currants and a quantity of the best
beef suet. It Is all mixed up together,
seasoned with pepper and salt, and put
Into hermetically sealed can."

"Sprt of a frapped mincemeat?"
"That's it. If erved with a hammer

and chisel, and is generally washed down
with a cod liver oil cocktail." New York
Herald.

Pointed Paragraph.
Hoop are still fashlonabe on barrel.
Nine-tent- h of a woman' Intuition 1

usptclon.
Idle curiosity cause a lot of people t

work overtime.
Bachelor are the only men who think

they know it all.
The best you can get 1 probably better

than you deserve.
Fortunate is the owner of a mule wh

has no kick coming.
Job was a patient man, but he didn't

have to fix the furnace.
It's easier for a woman to talk than to

find a man willing; to listen. -
A woman seldom appreciate a husband

until she becomes a widow.
Judge a man by what he laughs at; judge

a woman by what she cries over.
No man ha even bean able to convince

his mother-in-la-w that he knows It all.
But the modest philanthropist lets the

recording angel act as his press agent.
It knocks about 90 per oent of the eon-ce- lt

out of a girl when she shows a younif
man a photograph of herself and he fails
to ask for it Chicago New.

So Ik
Stood

Chicago, HI. j
I Vfill Ship Ycu

EP Ett EE S
1 bottU Wine or Black-
berry with each gallon
order.

4 full quarts Fine Whis-
key' for 93.80, all charge
prepaid.

4 full fukrta Ooldutrom
Pur Rye, $3.75, all charges
prepaid.

4 (all qaarts Reserve
Stock, 9430, all charges
prepaid.

a gallon. Hunting Club
S, all charges prepaid.

You take no rink. All
goods guaranteed or money
refunded. All goodu shipped
in plain boxes. Glass. Cork-
screw, Calendar and Knife
Sharpener Free with each
order. Order today. Send
for trial order. Complete
price list on application.

On ord.irs from Wyoming
Colo., H. Paknta, TJlah,
Idaho and Mont., add 0cper quart

. . for . extra. exDressi-
y iraigni aaa ouo per gal

lon.
Send money erder

draft te

oimtnission
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Correspondence Solicited

Market Reports Furnlsheh Free on Application

TELEPHONES:
Bell, Douglas 1554. Ind

South licb.

CHRISTMAS OFFER!
FULL FULL
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